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kVAUDEVILLE Nestor Spasms of Merriment

"MARRIED BY 
ACCIDENT”

A Hilarious Farce, With Eddie Lyons 
and Lee Moran

Universal Current 
Events

A Little Better Than Most 
Animated Weeklies

!

2-30AND PICTURES iA Favorite 
is With Us Schepp's Pony, Dog 

and Monkey Circus
7.15, 8.45 ANOTHER

GE0F3GE WELSH BIG
IContinuing the AMERICAN GIR L Series

“THE SECRET OF THE LOST VALLEY"
An Abundance of Thrills, Tingling With Excitement From Start t°

Finish
MARIN SAIS IN MORE STARTLING ADVENTURES

One of most popular staiTs who come to Gem is here 
in gripping five-reel photoplay PROGRAM O’NEILL TWINS

Two Dainty Girls in Songs 
and DancesS’mm Foiiici66

TONIGHT* FERDINAND
Whistling Novelty '

-r
!

MORTON & F AIRFIELD—A good comedy team ; 
chatter and song and all that.

HUGHY JONES—He’s a comedy acrobat who should 
prove good entertainer

“NEAR PIKE’S PEAK, COLO.A Pleasant Film Jaunt
7.30 and 9

25c - 15c - 10c
RUSSELL and EVANSI New Musical Novelties by ARLINGTON ORCHESTRA

r DALMAOE
Comedy Cyclist
Billie Burke in 

“GLORIA’S ROMANCE”

ji .......1
m-. ......................................
■f COMING WED.-Montague Love in ‘ ‘ THE DEVIL S 
■| TOY”

RI GM THEATRE - Waterloo St.

fmwSSr"

MON.-TUES.-WED.
Third Episode of "THE FATAL RING”

SPECIAL MAT. 
SATURDAY

| }
I

I tion, how to bat, run and get there in 
a do-and-die spirit, is not much. If lie 
does not know it, Windy City ball fans 
fail to And anyone that they think can 
tell him.

At short Young Risberg, a product of 
the coast league, hailing from Vernon, 
has put up a sensational fielding game 
and by experts is counted on even to 
excell the work of Jim Scott of the Red 
Sox in the coming fray. He certainly 
will have to go some to accomplish this 
result.

AS THE WHITE 
SOCKS FANS 

FIGURE IT

!4

for a sum which they would later re
gret.” iStd

It is understood that Miss Pickford is 
the first of a group of stars whom 
Pathe hopes to secure, 
velopment in the affairs of the corpora
tion is said to have given it the back
ing of the French government to the ex
tent of twenty million dollars. Much of 
the immediate work will be done in Los 
Angeles. The company yesterday con
cluded a deal by which it purchased the 
Kalem Film studio in Glendale. The 
plant will be enlarged and put into 
dition at once.

The names of Douglas Fairbanks and 
W. S. Hart are also mentioned as being 
among Pathe’s prospects. Mr. Hart de
clared that his new contract with Art- 
craft for two years would not be broken. 
Douglas Fairbanks, it is said, presents a 
possible star, either for Pathe or the 
First National Exhibitors’ Circuit, upon 
the completion of his first year’s work 
with the Artcraft, which will be con
cluded early in 1918.

PATHE AFTER SOME 
PROMINENT STARS A recent de-

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

Mery Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks 
and W. S. Hart Mentioned as 
Prospects at Expiration of Pres
ent Contracts

! See Nothing But Clean-up Of
World SeriesLYRIC At third base it is agreed practically 

on all sides that Buck Weaver is the 
star third-sacker of both leagues, when 
it comes to all around general profici
ency, and If it is at all possible he 

( must git into the game. Chicago fans 
' Strong in All Departments and will insist on '-this, notwithstanding the 
' n * ,i r\,P--.__.i_ fact that Fred''McMullin, utility man,

Brains m the Direc ng j continues to play the game of his ca-
ity—Chicago Looks to 1 hem reer since Weaver’s injury (a broken 
to Win Premier Honors ! fln«fr> s°™e ti;me. ae°-

▼▼ h» * The great winning streak of the team
v ; has been on and practically landed the

(By Joe rage.j pennant with McMullin at the hot cor- question
After a wait of seven long yean, the | ner This player has not only pulled sidering the Pathe offer: “My present 

western end of the American League ; surprjse after surprise by his wonderful contract with Mr. Zukor and Artcraft 
circuit is about to burst in on a world s ( filing and get away playing both in does not expire until next June. Pathe 
series contest. At this moment the ( throwing and on the bases, but in addi- does not ask me to break this contract, 
White Sox are practically assured or ie , ^on has proven a find as a timely nor would I consent to such methods, 
pennant in their league. Consequen y , an() consistent batsman. So with, if I will say, however, that I realize the 
the interest of the baseball fans is «m pQSSjfole,/Weaver not back on the job importance of this company, and I am 
ered on not only what they are» cioing the infield will be more than able to greatly honored by the propositions they 
but what they have done and bow they, hoH jts own have made me. Their offers are now

National League. have done it during the season a With such a combination as Llebold, under consideration, but only with the
„ rv close. ! Jackson, Felsch, Collins and Murphy to idea that I might accept them later. At

Giants Cleaning Up. As a team on the ?eas°” they ha e )onk aftc]_ the outer works, I while not present I do not feel disposed to sign
Pittsburg, Sept 21—New York moved a batting average o . » ; quite as strong with the stick on the myself up for a period so far away. It

nearer the National league champion- s^COIîÆ_on a to ,7,;’ , h thev are whole as the opposition, with one excep- My popularity might wane before the
ship by defeating Pittsburg 3 to 1 today. °* • ... a e 0Ka rph r, tion thev are a far better fielding and year is up and they might sign me now
Should New York win both games of an average of ! run-getting combination,
tomorrow’s double-header, the champion- i Collins as captain of'the team and the <
ship will be secure even though the Phil- •91?' .. , . f th„ White hero of some few world’s series eon-1 none so much so as to “the noblest Ko-
adelphia club wins all its remaining : -, or ti , somewliut of flicts to handle the boys on the dia- man of them all, Charles Comiskey,
games. nnt nnlT to the ^xnerts1 mond, overlooked and coached by a who has done so much to bring it about

R. H.E. h„?hJo the eeneral run'of the baseball member of the old school in Kid Glea- as well as the general uplift of the game,
New York..........101001009- 8 12 0 £"blic as well ™Ly were looked upon son, and guided by the master hand in in which practically his whole life has
Pittsburg ............ 000000001—1 6 0 FT' Vwith a area*-deal of favor- by the- new school of baseball, Clarence been spent.

■nl tt.rsttSi'SS ÏÏ5 2E
«ytiTa-asregt 5 te tmssr* teft» te ua'fc ü *« —•
Doyle and Pechous and won the first the edge of the dropping off place, they 
game of the series 4 to 2 from Chicago, took a fresh toe-hold and again were m 
The score: the good graces of every one.

Well, every person in the know-all of 
baseball, knows what the finish was, and 
how close they were finally to getting the 
rag emblematic of the world’s cham
pionship. It was not until the winter 

well over that it was generally 
agreed all round and accepted as a mat
ter of fact, that Manager Clarence Row
land had got the best of apy and every
thing in the way of baseball that could 
be got out of the club in the way of 
playing the game. As a result Rowland 
was promoted to succeed himself as man
ager for 1917, and told to correct the 

fault of the $185,000 salary bunch of 
ball tossers and bring them to the wire 
first.

For a time it was certainly some see
saw a flair, so much so that at times 
the present champion Red Sox look
ed to he a sure thing bet for a third pen
nant. When, lo .and behold, the secret 
of their failure at the critical moment

iAn Exceptional Program as a Sub
stitute for Vaudeville—A Suitable 

Act Not Being Available. 
PARAMOUNT PLAYERS

A Glimpse At The Men con-
The BiUboard says that Mary Piek- 

ford, now an Artcraft star, may become 
a member of the rehabilitated Pathe 
forces, if offers made by that organiza
tion prqpe- sufficiently tempting to Miss 
Pickford by the time her present con
tract with the Artcraft expires next

I I

invictory over Philadelphia today, 5 to 8. 

The score i
Bdston, Sept. 21—Chicago made its 

capture of the 1917 American League 
pennant a certainty today by defeating 
Boston its nearest rival 2 to 1 in ten 
innings.

Should Boston win all its remaining 
twelve games and Chicago lose all the 
eight contests scheduled for it, the final 
standing of the teams would show Chi
cago leading by half a game, as follows:

Won.

"THE SACRIFICE”
of the Double Cross” 

HIDDEN BRAND"
"Mystery 

"THE 
Opening Next Thursday 

"THE SEVEN PEARLS

R. H. E.
000000050— 5 10 1Cleveland

Philadelphia .. .000102000— 8 10 4 
Batteries—Morton, Coumbe and Bill-

i
June.

Miss Pickford said in answer to the 
whether or not she was con-

ings; Schauer, Bush and MacAvoy. 

Tigers Going Strong. New York to defeat St. Louis by the 
score of 9 to 6. The score:Washington, Sept. 21—Detroit had no 

trouble defeating Washington 7 to 1 to
day. Harper was hit hard and also given 
poor support. The score:

Lost. RECENT WEDDINGSR. H. E.
000004101— 6 11 8 
20002082 .— 9 10 2

5797Chicago
Boston

St. Louis 
New York 

Batteries—Sotheron and Severoid ; Mo- 
gridge and Ruel.

5796 St. Andrews, Sept 21—A wedding ot 
interest to local people took place on 
Wednesday, Sept. 19, when Miss Roberta 
Halliday, fourth daughter of W. J. Halli- 
day, became the bride of James Fraser, 
formerly of Inverness, Scotland, but now 
of St John (N. B.) Mr. Fraser was 
among the first to enlist. He belonged to 
the Princess Pat’s Regiment, and was 
wounded at Ypres. Rev. William Fraser, 
of the Presbyterian church, performed 
the ceremony. .They were unattended.

The wedding of Miss Harriet Ethel 
McKenzie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan MceKnzie of Derby Junction, and 
Neil Gordon Rae, of Strathadam, Was 
solemnized at the home of the bride’s 
parents on Thursday, 
was performed by Rev. Alex Firth of 
Douglastown.

R. H. E.
..400020100— 7 10 1 

Washington ,...000000010— 1 6 8
Batteries—Boland and Stanage; Harp

er, Croft and Ainsmith, Gharrity.

R. H. E.
0001000001— 2 8 0 
9000001000— 1 5 1

DetroitChicago 
Boston

Batteries—Faber and Schalk; Leonard
and Thomas.

Yankees Slam Out Victor}’.

New York, Sept. 21—Hard hitting by 
the recruit outfielders of the- New York 
Americans, Camp and Lamar, enabled

Jndians Keep It Up.

Philadelphia, Sept. 21—A batting rally 
in the eighth inning at the expense of 
Schauer and Bush gave Cleveland the

With Eddie

tm
The ceremony

1R. H. E.
Philadelphia .. .200000020— 4 8 3 
Chicago

Batteries—Alexander and Killifer; 
Douglas and Dilhoefer.

No other games scheduled.

RING

s
0 9 2 0 0 0 00 0— 2 8 8

wase, i

Easy for Leonard 1l
iNew York, Sept. 22.—Benny Leonard, 

champion lightweight of the world, 
knocked opt Leo Johnson, a colored 
lightweight of this city, in one minute 
and fifty-nine seconds of the first round, 
here last night. I-eonard gave him an 
unmerciful beating, Johnson’s seconds 
throwing up the sponge. The weights 
were: I-eonard, 135 pounds and John
son 130.
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IHesse Pays Rich Reward.

Havre De Grace, Md., Sept. 22—E. 
Siesta’s Hesse, a three-year-old bay filly 
that has been showing indifferent form 
all the season, became suddenly afflicted 
with startling speed today, and though 
almost entirely overlooked in the specu
lation, won the fifth race at a mile and 
seventy yards. The few lucky ones who 
suspected that the filly might improve 
were rewarded at the rate of $152.70 for 
each $2 invested, which is tantamount to 

Well-played horses won the 
other events Xtlth the exception of the 
sixth, where Dam roseh scored at odds of 
about 12 to 1.

9•Was a secret no longer. Through carlcss- 
ness and lack of interest after they were 
in the running and going good, they must 
have thrown fully twenty games away. 
However, they have proved themselves 
strong, since they have discovered and 
remedied their weakness and the Red 
Sox havexslipped just enough to let them 
go through to a championship and a play 
off for the premier title with the New 
York Giants.

Having sized up the Giant combination 
in the previous article as to how their 
followers look at their team and their 
chances in the world series, we can now j 
take a glimpse of the views of the White 

New Scout Troop | Sox followers and what they think of j
A new troops of Boy Scouts was' or- j their team, 

ganized by Deputy Commissioner B. C.j Their pitching staff is a much stronger 
Waring in the Portland street Methodist : combination than it is generally credited 
church last night. Louis McDonald will ! with being. Eddie Cicotte, who is slated 
be scout master. Mâyor Hayes was| for the first series game, does not show 
present, as superintendent of the Sunday ! °n top when the percentage table is 
school, and spoke in high praise Of the i figured out, but when games won and lost 
Bov Scout movement. Short addresses arf, •sl!m™ the knuckle and shine hall 
were also delivered by Rev. Neil Mc_ ! artist :s there with bells on He has won 
Laughlin, F. Smiler and Scout Master twenty-four games, which gives turn 
McDonald more vlctones than any pitcher of ills,

company. Russell, Danforth, Benz and 
Williams all have better percentages than 
Cicotte, and any and every one of them, 
without exception, can be expected to 
win any game in which he starts during 
the world’s series play. So far as ability 
to hold their own goes, the right or left 
hand pitchers on the staff have nothing 
on one another when called on to pitch.

Ray Schalk must be seen to be ap
preciated. Words do not or cannot de
scribe him. Enough to say he is con
ceded to be by far and away the best 
general all round catcher in the game 
today and the gamest. His batting av
erage, while down near the .225 mark, is 
hardly a criterion of what he is cap
able of with the stick, as he has been a 
wonderfully clever and hard 
the pinches. Byrd, Lynn and Jenkins 
are two clever youngsters. The form
er, should anything happen Schalk, 
would have the preference.

When you. come to the infield many 
say that Gandil has made the infield. 
One thing sure there is not a better field
ing first sa eker in the American today 
and his hitting is hard and timely, while 
his base running and general efficiency 
are exceeded by but One other in the 
game and that is Hal Chase of the op
position.

At second base we have the one and 
only second baseman in captivity in 
Eddie Collins. What he does not irnotf 
about the game around the central sta-

i
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76 to 1.
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Vi■<>i nNw DESERVES GOLD“ O " for Heavy Stone 

Overland High Powered 
$1.00 Cars. $1.25

Regular for Long for Conltiti for
MWin“X "

for Ford 
$ .75 %

Guaranteed Spark Plugs 
For Every Make of Car «OIL (OR THIS Memories

conditions, that a plus efficiency may be assured for 
every emergency.

X

of “the nicest cup of tea 
I ever tasted—

Cincinnati Authority Tells Hew 
To Dry Up a Corn So x 

It Lifts Outlhampion
Toledo

hitter in

Cincinnati Authority Tells How to Dry 
Up a Corn So It Lifts Out 

You corn-pestered men and women 
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes 
that nearly killed you before, says this 
Cincinnati authority, because a few drops 
of freezone applied directly on a tender, 
aching com stops soreness at once and 
soon the corn loosens so it can be lifted 
out, root anl nil, without pain.

A quarter of an ounce of freezone costs 
very little at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to take off every hard or soft 

callus. This should be tried, as 
It is Inexpensive and Is said not to in
flame or even Irritate the surrounding 
tissue or ski»

i

KING COLE 
ORANGE

Dependable Spark Plugs

W e5 } I ftma kit» of automobile». The manufacturer» have j i/|K
•elect«4 them because eshaiutivo tail» have 
proved that the champion* daalgMd for tbw |Vj|r
motor» give the maximum of dhetaney ana | |S5r

B , )IP
or Money Beat.”
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PEKOE The “Extra” in 
Choice Tea A
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IMPERIAL
Present» Vltegraph’e

The Stolen Treaty
----FEATURING----

Exquisite Corinne Griffiths 
and Nlenly .Earle Williams

\ How the Secret Service agent, 
with the aid of his adventure- 
loving fiancee, blocked treach
erous foreign agents is told in 
an absorbing way.

Who Were the Hooded Men7

FIRST APPEARANCE CF MISS 
GRIFFITHS IN ST. JOHN

Bushmen-Bayne Serial

“THE GREAT SECRET”
Chapter Twelve 

“CAUGHT IN THE WEB”

Madam Petrova on Monday
“BRIDGES BURNED’’
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